Table Talk – March 2021

Since this is a newsletter about a bridge club, I am going to start this issue with
a bridge question for you all. You can think about the answer as you read
through all the news and finally, we will come to the hand and the answer.
You might think that defending 1NT is not very interesting. Most deals I
highlight are in the game or slam zones. Bear with me….and think of your
answer:
West Deals
Both Vul

♠ J 10
♥ A 10 9 7 6
♦A6
♣ 10 9 7 3

♠852
♥82
♦K532
♣AQ84
N
W

West
North
East
You
DUMMY
Pass
Pass
Pass
All pass

E
S

South
1 NT

South’s 12-14 1NT opening ends the bidding. You lead H7 and your partner
follows with HJ with declarer winning the trick with HK. South then plays a
diamond to the king and a second diamond to their DJ (your partner playing D9
and then D10).
Which card do you play next?

Please note that I am not only including this hand to improve your defence but
also to improve my score, even if you and I are not partners! Self- interest is
very important in bridge. I will explain later.
A Huge Thank you
That’s to Christine Lyons who is stepping down both from the club committee
but also from her role as Catering Manager. She has been on the committee
for 9 years and for the last 7 has been in charge of what we eat. And have we
eaten well? Absolutely fabulous catering for our tournaments which has kept
up the club’s huge reputation for wonderful value tournaments where the
hospitality is second to none. Thank you, Christine, for the wonderful catering
you have organised and provided.
She was presented with garden vouchers at a March Monday night bridge
session as a “thank you”.
Newly Retired

a very relaxed Christine
Neil Miller, our new Catering Manager, you have a hard act to follow. I am sure
all at the club wish you well and will assist where they can.

It’s great to be playing again but…
Just when we thought we were out of the woods (again) following a brief 3day lockdown in mid -February, came the late-night announcement on
Saturday 27th that Auckland was back into Level 3 from 6am on 28th. This put
paid to celebrations planned for Jock Anderson's 80th birthday on the first
locked-down day and other birthday lunches including Judy Collins and Teresa
Phillips (not "milestone" birthdays, you understand, but all birthdays are
important
) On the other hand, once we were allowed back to the table,
Tina Webb did have a milestone birthday, and shouted the Wednesday
nighters supper -- thank you, Tina.
More Big Thank Yous to:
Margaret Wilson, who completed the audit of the club's financial statements - a time-consuming job, which fortunately only happens once a year.
Another big "thank you” to all the club members who contributed beautiful
knitting, crocheting, books, toys, towels and more than $100 in gold coins to
the collection for Karlene's new granddaughter. Karlene was pleased to share
the birth of Kingsley, weighing 7lb 4oz, on February 25th, and 2 weeks later
Milan brought Kingsley down to the club on a Friday lunchtime in her carryseat for the members to admire.

Kingsley

and some of the gifts she received from
club members.

Our next Tournament is coming up
It's an 8B Restricted tournament on Saturday 24th April. Note that this is
Anzac Weekend. So, Monday is a public holiday. "Restricted" means that no
two Open players can play together. We hope for a good turnout of
Intermediate and Junior players. More details on the flyer on our noticeboard
and emailed out to club members.

Lessons for new players are underway with a good turn-out of 14, the most the
club has had for several years.
The America's Cup
We were all watching the exciting yacht racing in the Waitemata Harbour
during mid- March. Thank goodness Team NZ recovered from "falling off their
foils". You could hear the collective gasp across the country. Two of our
members had special experiences. Belinda and Kerry Summerville were invited
out on a spectator boat on the first day of racing. A perfect autumn day, and
exciting racing ending in one win each. Belinda said they had an excellent view
of the boats rounding the top mark.
And Jim Buckland fished out of the cupboard his America's Cup jacket, which
he has had since 1995! We were impressed that he could still get into it and that
it is still in perfect condition. But as Jim said “I only get it out every four
years".

Belinda’s America’s Cup outing

Jim and the jacket

Player News:
More South Island Holidays
Jenny Colgan and Julie Quilty set off on their holiday in between the two short
lockdowns as did Margaret and David Gardiner.
Jenny and Julie walked the beautiful Heaphy Track, one of NZ's designated
Great Walks. 80km and 5 days between Golden Bay and Karamea on the West
Coast. Jenny said that although it rained and rained, they still had a wonderful
adventure.

On the Heaphy Track

It’s raining at the start

kayaking in the Abel Tasman Park in
sunshine

Margaret and David had a 4-night eco-focussed cruise around Stewart Island,
followed by visits to the Catlins, Glenorchy (stunning!), and Central Otago
including a couple of wineries (Margaret said that their wines beat them
home!). Judy Collins grew up in Glenorchy, and Margaret managed to find a
little booklet of "history" in the store at Glenorchy, including a 1950 school
photo of Judy and her two brothers at the little Glenorchy School.
Purakanui Falls (in the Catlins)
Early Morning on Lake Wanaka

Monetary Matters:
People who do things on Mondays had a bit of a rocky start to the year -- most
classes didn't start back until mid-January and then there was Anniversary
Weekend, Waitangi Weekend, two locked-down Mondays . . . . . but in
February, as everything got started again, the conversation between our
Treasurer and our Auditor was not (as you might have thought) about
Monetary Matters! Margaret and Maureen share a Monday morning exercise
class -- “Phew", said our Treasurer, “we've only been going half an hour and
I'm shattered!"

Banking time…and a pictorial stapler as well!
Our Treasurer, a “gentle and mild-mannered person”,1 occasionally gets a bit
grizzly with people who fill their table money envelope up with 'shrapnel". The
peskiest ones were someone who unloaded 30 x 20 cent pieces, and someone
else who "had all this rubbish collecting in my car”, so used it for bridge.
1
words in inverted commas provided by our Treasurer!
On Monday night this week, a player approached Maureen and said “I thought
I'd sneak my shrapnel away to another table, but although they took it, they
wrote my name on their table slip to say where it had come from! So, I
thought I'd better 'fess up first!"
Maureen loves collecting all money but shall we say “some denominations less
than others”. Point made?
Interclub Franklin will have just three teams in this year’s Auckland wide
competition, two Junior teams and one Intermediate team. Here’s hoping all
who play enjoy the once a month Friday night experience.

Back to that problem
♠852
♥82
♦K532
♣AQ84

West Deals
Both Vul

♠ J 10
♥ A 10 9 7 6
♦A6
♣ 10 9 7 3
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Pass
All pass
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You led a low heart (yes, 10 is more normal) which declarer won with their
king. They then played two rounds of diamonds and you were on lead with the
ace. What now?
This deal occurred very recently on a Monday evening and none of the West
players did the right thing. One problem is that they did not know who held
the Q. They either led A which would rarely be right or continued with a
low heart which would only be right if East held Q and another heart.
A much more common lay of the suit was the real one that evening:
West Deals
Both Vul

♠ J 10
♥ A 10 9 7 6
♦A6
♣ 10 9 7 3

♠852
♥82
♦K532
♣AQ84
N
W

E
S

♠KQ764
♥J53
♦ 10 9
♣K65

♠A93
♥KQ4
♦QJ874
♣J2
West
North
East
You
DUMMY
Pass
Pass
Pass
All pass

South
1 NT

Once the A was cashed, only an immediate spade switch works for the
defence. At three tables, the defence would have continued hearts or switched
to a club. South lost only two aces and the K to make 10 tricks and score 180.

At a couple of other tables, the score was 120 or 150. Yet, a little patience, a
switch to either black suit would have worked wonderfully for the defence.
West Deals
Both Vul
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(hand repeated for convenience)
J would restrict declarer to just 6 tricks (4 diamonds, K and maybe A)
while a club switch gives South 7 tricks (+90).
There was no rush for West to go immediately to cash hearts. Go passively (the
spade switch turns out to be excellent) and wait for your tricks as your partner
will lead hearts through the declarer’s holding. That would be good defence.
Remember my self interest in your good defence?
I played the board in the safety of 2 and scored an overtrick for +110. That
score was just about a bottom, North-South, because all the East-Wests were
impatient in their defence.
There is more to be said about this interesting part-score. For instance, playing
in 2 on the lead of the J, you should duck the first round of the suit as
declarer. If the suit breaks 5-2 as it did, it will be hard for the defence to take
their second spade trick as was the case.
Part-score deals are much more important when playing Pairs than slam deals.
Therefore, playing and defending them correctly is one key to an important
Pairs round. My score that Monday evening would have been better had the
East-West defenders been able to score more tricks against 1NT. Maybe next
time.
A Happy Easter to you all. For a few of us it is “business as usual” as there is a
major Congress at the Auckland Bridge Club…hopefully Easter Eggs provided!
Richard Solomon

